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City Theatrical Introduces QolorFLEX® Connect 10 

City Theatrical has expanded its QolorFLEX brand of professional flexible linear LED lighting 
to include QolorFLEX Connect 10, a practical and time saving solution for managing the 
multiple wire runs and numerous connections needed for large scale installations of LED Tape 
in entertainment and architectural projects. 

Developed to complement QolorFLEX 5-in-1 LED Tape, QolorFLEX Connect 10 is a “plug-in 
box” that can connect up to nine runs of five, four, three, dual, or single color LED tape to a low 
voltage low dimmer. Each QolorFLEX Connect 10 uses 10 six position detachable Phoenix 
terminal block connectors to achieve a quick and well-ordered installation. 

QolorFLEX Connect 10 is a central component in a full system of QolorFLEX LED Tape and 
Dimmers. It connects QolorFLEX LED Tape, including 5-in-1 and Quad Chip LED tapes, and 
QolorFLEX LED Tape Accessories, including 18-gauge five and six conductor ribbon cables 
and five and six position Phoenix terminal block connectors, to a wide variety of QolorFLEX 
Dimmers, like the QolorFLEX 5x8A Dimmer, and LED Power Supplies.  

QolorFLEX Connect 10 is constructed with a Nema 4 IP 20 steel enclosure, and offers a 
maximum current per device of 40A and maximum load per terminal of 20A. This technology 
was developed to overcome the challenges faced by lighting professionals doing large LED 
tape installations. QolorFLEX Connect 10 makes the setup process faster, and is useful for 
sets that require assembly multiple times, such as touring productions.  

To get started with QolorFLEX Connect 10, QolorFLEX 5-in-1 LED Tape, or other products in 
the QolorFLEX family, contact a City Theatrical Dealer or watch the QolorFLEX Overview 
video at: https://youtu.be/inPg3uOmpVo  

http://www.citytheatrical.com/products/qolorflex-connect-10
http://www.citytheatrical.com/products/qolorflex-5-in-1-led-tape
http://www.citytheatrical.com/products/led-tape-qolorflex
http://www.citytheatrical.com/products/led-tape-accessories-qolorflex
http://www.citytheatrical.com/Products/qolorflex-5x8a-dimmer
http://www.citytheatrical.com/products/-led-power-supplies
http://www.citytheatrical.com/dealer-rental-locator
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QolorFLEX Connect 10 is a central component in a full system of QolorFLEX LED Tape, Dimmers, and Accessories.  

 
 

 
QolorFLEX Connect 10 is constructed with a Nema 4 IP 20 steel enclosure, and offers a maximum current per device of 40A and 
maximum load per terminal of 20A. 
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QolorFLEX Connect 10 uses 10 six position detachable Phoenix terminal block connectors to achieve a quick and well-ordered 
installation.

QolorFLEX Connect 10 is a “plug-in box” that can connect up to nine runs of five, four, three, dual, or single color LED tape to a 
QolorFLEX low voltage dimmer. 
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QolorFLEX Connect 10 technology makes setting up large scale LED tape installations faster, and is useful for sets that require 
assembly multiple times, such as touring productions. 

About City Theatrical, Inc. 
City Theatrical invents, manufactures, and customizes unique lighting accessories for the entertainment 
and architectural industries and is the winner of 35 product and business awards, including the New 
Jersey Small Manufacturer of the Year in 2015. Founded in 1986, City Theatrical has offices in Carlstadt, 
New Jersey and London, England. Products include the multi award-winning DMXcat® Multi Function 
Test Tool, Multiverse® and SHoW DMX® Wireless DMX systems, QolorFLEX® brand of professional LED 
linear lighting including QolorPIX® Pixel Controlled LED Tape and Controller, QolorPoint™ Wireless LED 
Uplighters, professional lighting software including Lightwright® 6, Moving Light Assistant™ and 
Vectorworks Spotlight, as well as the world’s most extensive catalog of entertainment and architectural 
lighting beam control accessories and hardware. City Theatrical also performs custom manufacturing 
services and manufactures products on an OEM basis for other lighting manufacturers. Learn more 
about our professional experience. 

http://www.citytheatrical.com/experience

